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hoolehua wallace jr

express my gratitude to the mormon
pacific historical society for this opportunity to present this paper at this great
1I
have been asked to present a paper discussing some of the early
conference
experiences 1I recall of the mormon saints at hoolehua

my dear brothers

sisters

and friends

aloha

1I

my mother is ellen
like nephi I too have been born of goodly parents
Kaonohi okala
wahinehelelaokaiona makaiwi wallace and my father is william kaonohiokala
wallace sr 1I was born to my parents on march 15 1926 the second of six children
1

our family the makaiwi ohana
leadership
acres of

hoolehua

traditions
christ of

came to molokai from waikapu
Wai kapu maui under the
kaikapu
our family was awarded forty
of my grandfather moses makaiwi sr
Puu kapele avenue at
hawaiian homestead lands on molokai located at puukapele
our family came to molokai with their religion with their
in 1926
they were all members of the church of jesus
and with their culture
latterday
latter day saints and they were priesthood holders

upon their arrival to this new land

they found out that hoolehua was known to be
dry and windy with lots of red dirt and very dusty
it was extremely difficult at first
for them to adjust to the climate and weather conditions at hoolehua

hawaiian homestead lots were given to hawaiian families so that they could work the
1clife
everyone
ife was not easy on the homestead
tlife
land and become self sufficient
tife
life
worked planting corn pumpkin watermelon irish potatoes squash and many other
Maka iwis had watermelon the bishaws
crops
each family had a specialty crop
makaitis
the makaiwis
had huge pumpkins the kaalekahis had irish potatoes and the homers had corn

one of the major problems facing our people was the lack of water and drought
sometime in may of 1927 as shared with me from our family friend sister evan
english as told to her by my uncle edward kuamu makaiwi appendix A the
homesteaders planted corn watermelon tomatoes pumpkins melons and other
crops
they were quite
their crops were drying because there was no rain
concerned about this because in july of that same year the secretary of the interior
was scheduled to come to molokai to see how the homesteaders were doing and to
inspect the project to determine whether it was a success or a failure
the
spell continued that the homestead
dryspell
homesteaders were concerned that if the dry
project would become a failure
if the secretary of the interior reported to the US
congress that the homesteading project on molokai was a failure it would mean that
no more homestead lots would be opened again in hoolehua
facing this serious
problem and under the leadership of clarence kinney a group of six elders were
called together for a special fast
these elders were clarence kinney moses
makaiwi sr my grandfather and my uncles robert makaiwi arthur keanini sr
john pawn and moses makaiwi jr the purpose of the fast was to ask for the lords
intervention on this matter and to have rain for the crops
hornc of moses makaiwi sr
home
at the horne
my grandfather
the
no clouds were in the sky and there was no sign of rain
weather was very very dry
at all
at noon on the third day of the fast the elders met together and in prayer

these elders gathered
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closed their fast
at that moment as the fast ended the clouds came from every
it rained for
direction passing over the home of my grandfather moses makaiwi sr
the result was that all the crops planted grew
three days and three nights steadily
and matured in time for the secretary of interiors visit and some crops were given
to him as gifts from the people and as a testament to the faith of the early saints in
the area
the secretary of the interior declared the efforts of the homesteaders a
success and hoolehua opened up even more for future homesteaders

once the rain came the crops grew very well

in those days

we did not experience

sometimes the boat or the barge was not able
problems with too many garden pests
when this happened we would
to transport our produce to oahu and to the markets
use the produce for our families and if there were too much we would feed it to our
nonetheless my dad and my
animals
there was really no wasting in those days
mom managed to bring us up the best they could
many of the homestead families like my dad had to work elsewhere away from the
farm in order to make ends meet
kalaupapa
laupapa was
dads income from his job at Ka
we didnt have too many clothes to wear back in
between 150 and 200 per month
1I
remember washing my clothes day after day so that I1 could have a clean
those days
we didnt have any electricity in our home so we had
pair of pants to wear to school
to cook on a kerosene stove and iron our clothes with a charcoal iron
later we got a
we thought the gas iron was real classy and we enjoyed having to pump it
gas iron
up and to see its bright light
1I recall
recall an incident which taught me a great lesson when 1I was a young man
while harvesting pineapple at tutu pelekais fields that we kids got bored with what
my dad was picking the pineapple and our job was to break or cut off
we were doing
Us kids decided to try something
the pine tops and then put the pineapple in a crate
we made a
if so tell who they are
new note dad do you know who was with you
we bore a hole in it and stuffed it up with dry
smoking pipe out of the pine core top
you want
grass my dad caught us and boy was he mad
he said okay you kelkis
non mormon friend of his to give him one of his cigars
to smoke huh
he asked a nonmormon
my dad made us stand up on a pine box and made
my cousin and I1 were in big trouble
us smoke that cigar
he said that if we didnt fall off from the pine box then we were
we couldnt take it both my cousin and 1I got dizzy and sick and we
ready to smoke
fell off the pine box
remember
this experience really taught us a serious lesson
the word of wisdom

I1

our recreation was somewhat limited
oftentimes we would go to a movie at the
we had to walk to and from the movies about four to five miles
Kuala puu theater
kualapuu

each way
sometimes we went hunting with my dad and his friend kimo poaha
kalaau mud flats and near to the goos fish pond to hunt for
they always went to the palaau
fishing was a must
sometimes they would come home with two pigs each
wild pigs
on weekends we would all join together with uncle kuamu makaiwi
for our family
at moomomi
Moo momi beach
uncle knew all the fishing
edward makaiwi and his family ai
uncle kuamu was a
holes in the area and he referred to them as his ice box
if someone mentioned going fishing instead of saying
typical hawaiian fisherman
or if while we were walking on the beach you looked back rather
going holo holo
letts
from of you uncle kuamu would say
than looking in front
lets go home and we would
not go fishing
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the

old people who came about the same time as our family were very spiritual
even when some of
in our home heavenly father was always acknowledged
people
our family members became temporarily inactive in the gospel we always had pule
or family prayers
reciting a scripture verse before our pule
or prayer and ohana
was common practice in our family and is something that we still do today
THE HOOLEHUA BRANCH
the hoolehua chapel was dedicated on august 12 1932 the supervision of the
building of the chapel was done by brother paul elia sr whos son paul elia jr is
currently the bishop of the hoolehua ward
there was a week long celebration in

conjunction with the dedication of the hoolehua chapel
at the time of the
dedication of the hoolehua chapel brother clarence kinney was the president of
both the kaunakakai and the hoolehua branches

before the chapel was dedicated the members held their meetings at different
locations
sometimes they would meet in a small building which was located near
where the hoolehua fire station is located today
they would also meet at members
homes from time to time such as across of aunty mary lees house on farrington
avenue or at brother and sister makekaus house on puukapele
Puu kapele avenue
they met at
kaunakakai school for a short period of time until they were able to get a small
building which they moved onto and close to the area where the hoolehua chapel
once the chapel was built the small building was moved and taken to
was built
Kau
nakaki to be used by the kaunakakai branch as their chapel
kaunakaki
the hoolehua
chapel was built on a hilltop overlooking hoolehua
the chapel was always
decorated beautifully every sunday

who came from the hoolehua branch
hoolehua
became a strong center for the church during the early days of the church being on
some of the branch presidents and bishops of the hoolehua branch and
molokai
w
below
beio
later bishops of the hoolehua ward are listed belo
they are not listed in

there were many great leaders

john naumu david mokuilima moses makaiwi joseph kawai
chronological order
david kaawa henry kaalekahi samuel kalama baldwin kalama william davis riley
naumu kaeo adolpho ernest elia ernest kalilimoku leonard hogan johnny
kadd
shima
bishops of the hoolehua ward
kari Tc
karl
teshima
kaleikini gary adachi bruce meyers kard
bishop william davis first bishop who served for five years bishop peter
have been
some information
kawaa bishop roy horner and currently bishop paul elia jr
from sister evan englishs historical notes see appendix C

during the early days of the hoolehua branch we had what we called
luna
or district high councilmen
these brethren dressed in black suits wore
kahiko
kaciko
they looked real handsome some of
white shirts
shins and bow ties to all our meetings
john K pawn david mokuilima henry
the early molokai district councilmen were
kaalekahi john naumu david kaawa henry H kaahanui joseph kawai alfred
pail paul elia robert M makaiwi and roger kaalekahi
pall
Leie
loie pali
lole
apaka william lelepali

the hoolehua branch

had an excellent welfare program for the members in need
we had projects which included planting and raising fields of watermelon
these
abed right below the chapel and extended to where the hawaiian homes
ated
located
fields were loc
taro patches located by
credit union office is located today we also had loi kalo

the molokai high school
the members working these
leadership of henry kaalekahi and uncle moke makaiwi
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fields

were

under the

after a tragic accident which took the life of one of our sisters mom and dad
dad became a counselor in the
became very active and strong in the gospel
hoolehua branch presidency and took the family to the temple at laie to do temple
work
in 1945

our branch at hoolehua was very outstanding

we had great fundraising
fund raising activities

members would donate cows pigs vegetables homemade cakes pies
our branch bazaars were always were
jams dellys
jellys and many other things
kimn baking ono
I1 remember sister emma kalama and sister boo kimm
kirn
kim
successful
we also had some of the best hawaiian food plates on the
delicious cakes and pies
island at our bazaars
in our branch

new years were always special to our branch
before our
hoolehua chapel was built we had our annual new years get together at the
hoolehua gym by the old elementary school all the members paid a small amount
it was a great activity
laulau
of money as a donation and we all went to help make laudau
for the entire family

besides the bazaars

besides our bazaars and other special activities our hoolehua branch had a very
brother and sister ernest elia
active basketball baseball and volleyball program
were coaches for many of these teams and their basketball team took the
championship in 1948
going to church because after sunday school we had ice
genealogy
cream
in those days sacrament meetings were held in the evenings
so once
meetings or class were held between sunday school and sacrament meetings
pot luck lunch with the
we left home in the morning we took food for us and had a potluck
other members
this helped in keeping our members close together and we felt like
we were all one big happy family
As children

we enjoyed

1I
our services especially our sacrament meetings were quite reverent
remember as
a young man seeing brother rodger kaalekahi walking around the chapel with a

stick and he would poke those members who were making too much noise or those
sometimes I1 think it might be a good
members who were falling asleep in church
idea to do the same thing today in some of our meetings

mom and dad oftentimes talked about the power of the adversary and some of the evil
sometimes it was like watching star wars with fireforces happening on molokai
north to east south to west
balls flying in all directions
abua leles of molokai
directionsnorth
the akua
were numerous in the olden days and many believed that someone might make
or
we didnt have a bathroom in our house we had
die if it was sent in their direction
an outhousea
sometimes sister viola and 1I would go together to the
outhouse a three seater
many times we saw these fireballs
fire balls flying by
outhouse to watch out for one another
fire balls we would stop what we were doing and run home
when we saw these fireballs
papa would then say to us to sit still and we would have
calling mama papa
prayer together
after our prayer we would all sleep together in one room we felt
As time went by with prayer faith and the power of
secure with mama and papa
the priesthood we dont see those things today

we took extra
some
family on weekends
times we children went to visit our ohana
sometimes
sometimes we would stay with
clothes because sundays everyone went to church
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tutu pelekai

sunday morning bright and early he would hitch up his wagon
protestant church
we would catch a ride
lavina
kalavina
and would leave to attend his Ka
with him to church
he would let us off the wagon at our church and then he would
go on to his own church
few members had cars or even wagons in those days most
members would walk to church every sunday

our

our church was equipped with

there was no power line to the

an electric generator

area or to the chapel in those early days

one in particular
recall many great and good leaders of our branch at hoolehua
was brother billy davis
he was always humorous and never spoke a harsh word to
anyone
in later years his sons followed in his footsteps and became branch
Ki leona davis and luckie davis
presidents and bishops
hienie davis solomon kileona
kiliona
lucky davis became the first bishop of our hoolehua ward
1I

in addition to brother billy davis many other members stood out in the branch
one such person was sister mama bessie makekau
because of their service to others
she loved all the missionaries very much
her home was always open to everyone
she would walk to pick up the missionaries laundry carry them home and do their
she was always a living example of pure
laundry for them for many many years
charity and aloha
during this
between 1946 and 1950 missionary work was very busy here on molokai
time period there were ten missionaries on the island
the missionaries were busy
kalaupapa
working at hoolehua Ka
Kuala puu kaunakakai and at kainalu
laupapa maunaloa kualapuu
on the east end of the island

on a more personal note early during the summer months of 1941 1I met my wife
ivale broad through the MIA mutual improvement association
maggie lei Los
losivale
program program of the church
she came to molokai to entertain the saints on
molokai
there were fourteen to twenty people in their group that came from laie to
put on a program for the people of molokai
her uncle david mokuilima was also
living on molokai at the time

was drafted into the army during the second
I
correspond with maggie lei for about six years
may 1947 and we were married on december 27
moses makaiwi sr located at puukapele
Puu kapele avenue
A few years later we were able
enjoyed ourselves
sealed to each other for time and for eternity
1I

1

world war

but 1I continued to
was discharged from the army in
1947 at my grandfathers house
we had a real big luau and we
to go to the temple at laie to be

both maggie and I1 held many positions in the sunday school in the primary and in
one exciting and challenging position we held together was that of
the priesthood
the district MIA leaders for molokai
this calling was in the early 1960s our district
president was ernest elia and his counselors were riley naumu and henry keanini
our mission president at the time was
first and second counselors respectively
one of the great events of our tenure was that we hosted the
president harry brooks
we
first combined youth conference with the islands of maui and hawaii on molokai
had a very successful conference
there were road shows dance contests testimony
molokai was
meetings and a great spiritual experience for all who participated
we had a lot of active young people at the time
outstanding in their participation
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the

in 1962 the youth conference was
youth conference was held in maui in 1961
molokai had great participation from
kaha on the big island of hawaii
held at Keau
keaukaha
its youth and great support from the island leadership

the hoolehua branch

has always been a strong branch of the church here on
I1 owe much of what I1 know about the church
its
molokai as far as 1I can remember
organization and its programs to the many experiences 1I received in my different
1I believe that
we must not forget that
callings as a member of the hoolehua branch
our branch was founded by faithful members of the church who used their
may this also be our
priesthood and exercised their faith in righteousness
contribution to our children and to the future generations of the church here on

molokai
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1935

leaders

APPENDIX A
FASTING FOR RAIN 1927

sometime in may

the homesteaders planted corn watermelon tomatoes pumpkins
and melons
the crops were drying because of lack of rain and the secretary of the
interior was coming in july to inspect the project whether it is a success or failure
if a
according to the weather it will be a failure unless something could be done
so by the leadership of clarence
failure no more homesteads will be opened again
kinney a group was organized consisting of all elders six including moses
they gathered at
makaiwi sr robert makaiwi arthur keanini sr and john pawn
my dad mosess home
the weather was very very dry no clouds over or on the
on the third day at noon the fast concluded
at that moment the clouds came
sky
from every direction over my dads home then the rains began to fall for three days
and nights steadily

all crops grew

and matured
when the secretary of interior came the crops
were all matured and were brought to the secretary as gifts
he declared it a success
and more homesteads were opened

results

IX B
APPENDIX
APPEND
HOOLEHUA CHAPEL HISTORY

the hoolehua chapel was
paul elia sr as the head

the chapel was built by brother
dedicated august 12 1932
members
and other in
embers of the church there was a week long
dedication
brother kinney was the president of kaunakakai and hoolehua branch
john naumu david mokulima
mokuilima
Mo kulima
at that time
other presidents were not in order
moses makaiwi joseph kawai david kaawa henry kaalekahi sam kalama melvin
kalama baldwin kalama william davis riley naumu kaeo adolpho ernest elia
ernest kalilimoku leonard hogan john kaleikini adachi 1969 bruce meyers karl
peter kaawa roy homer
1st bishop to serve five years
teshima william davis ast
ist
paul elia jr
APPENDIX C
OTHER HISTORY

in 1950 the relief society planted a sea grape tree at moomomi on the anniversary of
the relief society

every sunday they came to church
there were twelve councilmen in our branch
with black suits
the relief society was always in white

the

welfare program was very active in hoolehua
corn and papaya
the members all did their share
women did canning in the sisters homes and the
most of the canning was given to
mission home

others
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with the taro patch at palau
also
of work in the fields plus the
old army building behind the
missionaries members in need or

we had one very active loving member who stands out
bessie makekau
her home was always open to everyone
for many years

missionaries

at

in

our branch sister mama
she did the wash for the

1946
1950 we had ten missionaries on molokai at hoolehua Ka
kalaupapa
19461950
laupapa
kaulapuu
Kaulapuu and kaunakakai

one time

maunaloa

new years get to gethers were at the hoolehua gym before our own church gym was
we
laulau
built
all members paid a small amount of money plus helped with the laudau
stayed all day

or you could sleep

there

hoolehua branch had a very active basketball team coached by brother and sister
ernest
emest elia they took the championship in 1948 also in volleyball and baseball

the

branch needed funds to build the gym so a very huge bazaar was held for two
days at the kaunakakai baseball field
the chairperson was marvin kalama

the hoolehua branch

was always noted to hold the best bazaar in molokai
the
quill which was sold at the time for 2000
20.00
outstanding item was the hawaiian quilt
2000 today
we still have bazaars but on a small scale mini bazaars
sister kim and sister

kalaina made the best cakes
kaiama
kalama

this history

was given to me by brother edward kumu
fumu makaiwi
november 21 1958 at 800 am at my home

it was recorded

HISTORY OF MOLOKAI TEMPLE GROUP BY HENRY KAALIKAHI

the

idea of forming a group came to me by way of individual members going to
honolulu and by chance they happen to go to the temple
their original plan of
going to honolulu was not going to the temple but for other personal business
when they return home they bear their testimonies of going to the temple
the
so 1I consulted
happening gave me the idea of creating a group to go to the temple
limo about the idea of forming a temple group
mokulimo
with brother Moku
and another
reason that encouraged me to such plans was because there were quite many temple
members among our membership some coming from maui and some from oahu
bahu
mokuilima
Mo kulima went along with my idea so we called all those that went to the
brother mokulima
temple and discussed this plan of forming a temple group
all agreed on the plan
with the first plan to go to the temple during summer vacation months but somehow
it was not agreed upon so thanksgiving was chosen
the purpose of choosing
thanksgiving week is because it is a time we thank our father in heaven and it is no
better time to sacrifice our time talent and money in going to the holy house of god
16
and saving souls that have left this earth in earlier years dac
181516
d&c 1815

organization for thanksgiving week 1933 involved an independent group

with
leaders to be chosen by the group
later years were headed by the district up to this
date
old time members help one another those that want to go with group and have
oldtime
money group that has money will help those that have no means of going there
no moneygroup

emergency fund was created at such time
mostly on barge

transport was very scarce
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groups traveled

the

group went down the
kaunakakai wharf to go to honolulu
the captain of the tug boat jack young refused
to let the group on
the group had a written permit from george cook to go on the
barge
it was five minutes before the barge left the members went into a room and
prayed to our father in heaven that they will be allowed to board the barge
permission was granted
A faith promoting incident that happened one year

temple excursions were always on thanksgiving week

1933 1981
19331981

48 years

the

first group of members came to molokai in 1923
they included makekau
kalama naumu and kamauoha the second group came from maui in 1922 they
pawn keanini silva makaiwi the mokulimas
Moku limas came from utah in 1926
included
they
the last group came from oahu in 1929 and were called the nui halewa
included kaowa
kaawa kaleikini and kawai the members now are all offspring of the

early homesteads

before the chapel was dedicated the members went to a small room where the
hoolehua fire station is now also across mary lees house on farrington avenue
Puu kapele avenue
and kaunakakai
then to brother and sister makekau s home puukapele
school for a short while the church got a small building and put it where the

mission home is and stayed there until the chapel was dedicated
the building was
then taken to kaunakakai for their chapel
the hoolehua chapel was built on a
it was big huge with lots of windows
hilltop overlooking hoolehua
the chapel was
every sunday after church the children had
decorated every sunday with flowers
ice cream while their parents had other meetings
because not everyone had cars or
trucks we waited for rides from other members and couldnt return home until after

their meetings

HISTORY OF

APPENDIX

kaunakakai
by edwin R

E

1974
BRANCH 1970
19701974

kaawa

was called to be the branch president of kaunakakai branch in 1970 by president
clinton kanahele first counselor in the hawaiian mission

1I

was called
early that morning 1I drove down to
the chapel to help with the cleaning of the yard and inside of the building
when 1I
returned home my grandmother told me that brother oliver young wanted to see me
at his home
when 1I reached there president kanahele called me to be the branch
president of the kaunakakai branch the very chapel that 1I had just spent half a day
cleaning
the next day being sunday I1 was sustained as the new branch president
replacing brother hienie davis who served as branch president for ten years and
who was also instrumental in building that chapel with the help of brother albert
kahinu who had served as branch president prior to brother davis
A funny thing happened that day

1I

my counselors were brother philip solatorio and brother william mahiai
but later
brother nick pezel was called to replace brother solatorio
the branch clerk was
brother herman correa relief society president was sister joyce nakagawa and the
sunday school president was brother henry lee
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